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S E P T E M B E R’ 10 N E W S L E T T E R
Wilderness Trail participated in the downtown Kingsport car show last month. Our
members had 24 exotic cars represented and there were over 200 total, consisting
of Antiques, Rods and ‘Muscle Cars’. Greg’s GT2 received a plaque for the Mayor’s
Choice. Included are some pictures taken by Derek‐thanks!
Hugh reported on the trip to Greenville, which was a perfect weather weekend.
Nice country drive from Kingsport to Greenville consisting of the Yates, Seabolt’s
and Tackett’s. The General Morgan Inn was a great place to stay and the food was
superb, not to forget the wonderful wine. Jay and the Americans performed excep‐
tionally well, 3 of the 4 vocalists have been together for 50 years and their band
was terrific. While there the guys visited a car museum a couple blocks away to
check out about 40 cars of all varieties. The #4 Monte Carlo driven by Sterling Mar‐
lin that won the Daytona 500 2‐years in a row was on display. If you have not been
to a show at Niswonger Performing Arts Center, you should try it out. Great acous‐
tics and sound system with some very talented performers.
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Barbara reported we are in excellent shape with our treasury, last month she de‐
posited $300 from PCA. After our DE we should have approximately $12,000 to
$14,000 in our checking account.
We have 97 signed up for our DE in September with a couple on the waiting list.
This higher amount of registrants than normal should allow for us to make up for
the loss we experienced on the DE in March. Greg is talking to Kevin at VIR for DE
dates in 2011. If the Friday date works we may try to do more Fridays next year.
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Our web site was never finished by the lady who worked on it last year and she is
history, so Greg is talking to another gentleman who feels like he can do what we
want. We would like for this person to complete the web site and maintain the site
monthly with updates, etc. If anyone knows of another individual, experienced in

website design and maintenance please pass on their name to Greg. Obviously we would like to find the best person
available. It was a consensus the cost may be around $3,000 for completion of the design and format and approxi‐
mately $50 per month maintenance. Kernie Timmons made a motion we spend up to $3,000 for completion of our web
site and up to $50 per month for maintenance and Hugh Tackett seconded the motion. This motion passed unani‐
mously. Greg will continue to pursue this.
Robert McQueen has offered his lovely property again for a fall party. Greg would like to do this again at less expense
than the May event and do a Concourse with members cars. They will report on this again next month.
Greg Shuette reported on a wine tasting event done by the Jaguar club which was very successful for a charity and
would like for us to do one. Everyone please give this some thought on the place and charity for next months meet‐
ing…….

Hugh Tackett

